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Adobe Dreamweaver CS4 on DemandQue, 2008

	Adobe Dreamweaver CS4 on Demand


	 


	What you need, when you need it!


	 


	Need answers quickly? Adobe Dreamweaver CS4 on Demand provides those answers in a visual step-by-step format. We will...
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The DAM Book: Digital Asset Management for PhotographersO'Reilly, 2009

	
		One of the main concerns for digital photographers today is asset management: how to file, find, protect, and re-use their photos. The best solutions can be found in The DAM Book, our bestselling guide to managing digital images efficiently and effectively.

		

		Anyone who shoots, scans, or stores digital...
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Sams Teach Yourself Adobe Flash CS4 Professional in 24 HoursSams Publishing, 2009
Adobe is not exaggerating when it says that Flash CS4 Professional is the “industry-leading authoring environment for creating engaging interactive experiences.” You only need to visit a few sites that use Flash to understand how compelling it is. Using graphics, animation, sound, and interactivity, Flash can excite, teach, entertain,...
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Adobe Creative Suite 4 Design Premium Digital ClassroomJohn Wiley & Sons, 2009
Full-color book and instructional DVD form a complete training package for Adobe CS4 Design Premium
    Written by a team of Adobe certified instructors, this complete training package helps you learn to use the market-leading design and development suite at your own speed. The book includes 26 lessons that let you discover...
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Dreamweaver CS4 BibleJohn Wiley & Sons, 2009
What’s in a name? In the case of Adobe’s Dreamweaver, you find one of the most appropriate product names around. Web page design is a blend of art and craft; whether you’re a deadline-driven professional or a vision-filled amateur, Dreamweaver provides an intuitive way to make your Web visions a reality. Dreamweaver implies...
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Foundation Flash CS4 for DesignersApress, 2009

	If you're a Flash designer looking for a solid overview of Flash CS4, this book is for you. Through the use of solid and practical exercises, you will soon master the fundamentals of this fourth edition of the Adobe Flash authoring tool. Using a series of carefully developed tutorials, you will be led from basic Flash CS4 techniques to...
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Photoshop CS4 BibleJohn Wiley & Sons, 2009
Master the powerhouse of image-editing software
Photoshop is the industry leader in image editing software and this bestselling Photoshop reference shows you why in spades. Packed with over a thousand pages of step-by-step instructions, techniques, and tricks, this essential book covers everything — from the basics to using effects to...
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Dreamweaver CS4: The Missing ManualPogue Press, 2008

	
		When it comes to building professional websites, Dreamweaver CS4 is capable of doing more than any other web design program -- including previous versions of Dreamweaver. But the software's sophisticated features aren't simple. Dreamweaver CS4: The Missing Manual will help you master this program quickly, so you can...
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After Effects CS4 for Windows and Macintosh: Visual QuickPro GuidePeachpit Press, 2008
Here to get filmmakers, Web designers, broadcasters, and digital artists of all kinds up to speed on After Effects CS4and in time to meet their next deadline is everyone's favorite task-based guide. Through step-by-step instructions, enhanced by tips, sidebars, and plenty of visual aids, veteran video editor Antony Bolante shows readers how to...
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Dreamweaver CS4 For Dummies (Computer/Tech)For Dummies, 2008
It's easier than ever to turn your Web design dreams into reality — discover how!

Whether you're a seasoned pro or a Web design newbie, here's the quickest, easiest way to get up to speed on Dreamweaver CS4. Soon you'll be taking advantage of the new, more customizable interface, the improved integration with Flash and Photoshop, a...
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Foundation Fireworks CS4 (Foundations)Friends of Ed, 2009

	Are you a web designer who is looking for a new and quicker way to prototype and create for the web? Perhaps you are a programmer who finds most design tools to be overkill for what you need to get done. Or, maybe you're an old Fireworks pro, who wants to get up-to-date on the changes in Creative Suite 4. Either way, this book has...
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Photoshop CS4: Essential Skills (Photography Essential Skills)Focal Press, 2008
This inspirational guide to creative image editing will help you master the essential features and tools of Adobe Photoshop CS4. Broken into three parts to form a structured, self-study guide, Photoshop CS4: Essential Skills covers the foundation skills and more advanced techniques you need to enhance photographs creatively and professionally....
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